Abstract Experiments embedded in surveys of nationally representative samples of American adults assessed whether attitudes toward preparation for the possible effects of global warming varied depending on who endorsed such efforts, the stated purpose of preparation, the consequences of global warming targeted in a preparation message, and the words used to describe preparation and its alternative. Collapsing across all experiments, most (74 %) Americans preferred preparing for possible consequences of global warming. The experimental manipulations produced statistically significant variation in this percentage, but in ways inconsistent with a series of perspectives that yield predictions about this variation. Preference for preparation was not greater when it was described using more familiar or simpler terms (preference for preparation was greatest when it was described as to "increase preparedness" and least when described as "increase resilience"), when efforts were said to be focused on people's health rather than on people and the environment generally or on coastal ecosystems in particular, or when preparation was endorsed by more generally trusted groups (preference for preparation was highest when no one explicitly endorsed it or when endorsed by government officials or university researchers and declined when religious leaders or business leaders endorsed it). Thus, these experiments illustrate the value of empirical testing to gauge the impact of variation in descriptions of policy options in this arena and illustrate how communication approaches may have influenced public opinion in the past.
Introduction
Recently, communities seeking to deal with the possibility of global warming have endorsed two strategies: reducing greenhouse gas emissions to attenuate the amount of future warming, and preparing for the possible impacts of future warming. The former has been a focus of global warming discussions at local, national, and international levels for decades, while the latter, also known as "adaptation to climate change," is becoming an increasingly visible topic of discussion (e.g., Eakin and Luers 2006; Holdren 2010; National Research Council 2010; Wilbanks et al. 2012) .
The International Panel on Climate Change defines adaptation as "adjustments in natural or human systems in response to actual or expected climate stimuli or their effects, which moderates harm or exploits beneficial opportunities" (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 2007). Adaptation can also be thought of as "adjustments that improve a social or natural system's capacity to cope with the effects of the changing climate; such adjustments will generally reduce vulnerability to potential loss or damage or help increase resiliency" (Luers and Moser 2006) . These definitions refer both to dealing with effects of global warming that have already occurred and preparing for effects of global warming that may occur in the future. In this paper, we focus only on efforts to prepare in advance for the possible effects of global warming (which we refer to as "preparation").
Government agencies, non-governmental organizations, academics, and other interested parties advocating preparation have used different terminologies when talking about it, and public reactions may differ depending upon the language used. For example, the purpose of preparation can be described as to "reduce risk" (Etkin and Ho 2007) , "reduce vulnerability" (Tol 2005) , "increase resilience" (van Aalst 2006), "increase preparedness" (Meinke and Stone 2005) , "increase readiness" (de Loë et al. 2001) , or "prevent maladaptation" (Thomsen et al. 2012) . Newspaper articles have most frequently talked about "reduce risk" and in recent years have started to use "reduce vulnerability" and "increase resilience" (see Section 1 in the Online Resource).
The notion of preparing can be described using the phrases "prepare for" or "plan for" the likely consequences of global warming before they occur, and not preparing can be described using the phrases "adapt to," "adjust to," or "respond to" the consequences of global warming after they occur. We explored whether these phrases are synonyms, so people respond equivalently to them, or whether different phrases produce different reactions from people.
Communicators can also choose among ways to frame the consequences to be mitigated by preparation efforts. For example, a communicator can speak of preparation by focusing on its attenuation of (1) damage to people, the environment, and property (Kerry 2014) , (2) adverse effects on public health (Friedman and Narula 2014) , or (3) adverse consequences for beaches and property along the coast, seafood supply, and wildlife (La Vorgna and Passalacqua 2013) . These are what have been called "emphasis" frames in the literature on political communication (Chong and Druckman 2007) . 1 We explored whether varying the emphasis frame alters evaluations of preparation.
Finally, a communication about preparation can mention endorsement of it by a group. For example, preparation can be advocated by university researchers (Rodgers 2014) , government officials (Jackson 2011) , business leaders (Kaufman 2011) , or religious leaders (Vendley 2011) . We explored whether different endorsers evoke different reactions from message recipients.
In sum, we explored three research questions: (1) Are public reactions to preparation affected by a communicator's choices among words that appear to be synonyms? (2) Are public reactions to preparation affected by the frame used to place emphasis on particular consequences to be ameliorated? (3) Are public reactions to preparation affected by who endorses it? To explore these research questions, experiments were embedded in surveys of nationally representative probability samples of American adults.
Study design

Endorsers
Study 1 was designed to address research question (3). Respondents were randomly assigned to hear endorsement of preparation either by no source or by one of four specific sources: university researchers, government officials, business leaders, or religious leaders.
The psychological literature on persuasion provides a basis for anticipating how people might respond differently to endorsement by these sources. A great deal of research has explored factors that govern the impact of a communication on beliefs and attitudes (e.g., Albarracin et al. 2005) . Much of that research suggests that message persuasiveness is influenced partly by the credibility of the source (e.g., Hovland et al. 1953) . Specifically, people often use trust in a messenger as a heuristic in deciding whether to accept the message and are more likely to accept a person's assertion if that person is perceived to be trustworthy (Hovland et al. 1953; Sternthal et al. 1978) . Trust in the source of a message has been shown to regulate attitude change with regard to social capital formation (Putnam 2000) , the impact of the news media on evaluations of presidents (Miller and Krosnick 2000) , voter choice (Hetherington 1999) , and many other phenomena. Trust is especially likely to moderate persuasion when recipients of a message are not processing the message's substantive arguments with maximum cognitive effort (e.g., Cacioppo et al. 1983; Petty et al. 1981 ; see also Gawronski and Bodenhausen 2006; Monroe and Read 2008; Petty and Wegener 1998) .
We sought to extend this research by exploring not whether trust in the source of a message influences acceptance of the message, but instead whether trust in an endorser mentioned within a message influences acceptance of the endorser's viewpoint. That is, endorsement of preparation by a particular source might increase support for preparation among people who trust that source. In contrast, among people who do not trust that source, endorsement by him/ her/them may have no influence on opinions about preparation. We explored whether general trust in each endorser can provide a basis for anticipating how much net impact the group's endorsement has on public opinion. National surveys (see Section 2 in the Online Resource) suggest that public trust in college and university scientists is generally greater than trust in religious leaders, which is generally greater than trust in business leaders or government officials. This ordering may indicate which sources are most likely to elicit preference for preparation. That is, if people are most likely to be influenced by an endorser in whom they have general trust, then preparation may be greatest after hearing endorsement of it by university researchers or religious leaders and may be less after hearing endorsement by business leaders or government officials.
Language choices
Studies 1 and 2 were designed to address research question (1). Respondents were randomly assigned to hear one of various ways to state the purpose of preparation: to "reduce risk," "reduce vulnerability," "increase resilience," "increase readiness," "increase preparedness," or "prevent maladaptation."
If these phrases have equivalent denotative meanings to people, and if people only react to denotative meanings of words, then using one phrase rather than another might have no impact on attitudes. However, some research suggests that even if denotative meanings are the same, people may react differently to different phrases on the basis of other attributes of the phrases, such as familiarity. Much research suggests that frequency of exposure to a stimulus increases a feeling of familiarity toward it (Jacoby and Kelley 1987; Whittlesea and Williams 2000; , and that feeling of familiarity generally increases liking of the stimulus (e.g., Zajonc 1968). Therefore, people might react more favorably to phrases to which they have been exposed more often and with which they therefore feel are more familiar. That is, describing preparation using more familiar words may yield more favorable attitudes toward it. And describing the alternative to preparation with less familiar words may yield more support for preparation.
One way that researchers have assessed word familiarity is the frequency with which words appear in text to which the public is often exposed, such as in newspapers or popular books (Kucera and Francis 1967 ). An examination of the frequency with which various phrases appeared on the Internet (see Section 3 in the Online Resource) indicates that "reduce risk" appeared most frequently, followed by "reduce vulnerability" and "increase resilience." If familiarity is a predictor of reactions to a phrase, then "reduce risk" might elicit the most positive evaluations of preparation, "reduce vulnerability" and "increase resilience" might elicit intermediate endorsement, and "increase readiness", "increase preparedness" and "prevent maladaptation" might elicit the least.
Another basis for predicting the impact of these phrases is their linguistic complexity. In general, writers advise using simpler language, which is presumably easier to process (Rayner and Duffy 1986; Sereno and Rayner 2003) . And research suggests that ease of processing words describing an action may serve as a cue indicating the ease with which that action can be carried out successfully. For example, Song and Schwarz (2008) showed recently that when a recipe is presented in an easier-to-read font, the food item is judged to be easier to cook. Linguistic difficulty is widely viewed as a function of the number of letters in a word and the number of syllables in a word (Rayner and Duffy 1986; Sereno and Rayner 2003) . Therefore, phrases describing preparation efforts using fewer letters and fewer syllables may yield more support for prevention, because such efforts may be perceived to be easier to implement and more likely to be successful.
Among the phrases describing the purpose of preparation that we examined, all involved two words, but they varied in the numbers of letters and syllables. "Reduce risk" contains the fewest of each (3 syllables and 10 letters), compared to "reduce vulnerability" (8 syllables and 10 letters), "increase resilience" (5 syllables and 18 letters), "increase readiness" (5 syllables and 17 letters), "increase preparedness" (5 syllables and 20 letters), and "prevent maladaptation" (7 syllables and 20 letters). This, too, might lead us to expect "reduce risk" to have an advantage in persuading people to endorse preparation.
The same sort of logic can be applied to the other language choices we examined: whether people react differently to phrases describing preparation ("prepare for" vs. "plan for") or to phrases describing not preparing ("adapt to," "adjust to," or "respond to") (see Section 3 in the Online Resource). Word simplicity and word familiarity differences predict that "plan for" and "prepare for" might yield equally positive attitudes and that "respond to" might be the most likely to yield negative attitudes toward preparation.
However, the logic above is predicated on the assumption that the various phrases we examined are synonyms and thus have equivalent denotative meanings. But this may not be the case. In fact, a careful look at their definitions suggests that the phrases describing goals of preparation have different meanings (see Section 4 in the Online Resource). "Reduce risk" means to reduce the possibility that something bad will happen. Similarly, "reduce vulnerability" means to reduce the likelihood that someone or something will be hurt. Thus, these two terms seem to express most directly the intent of preparation for the possible effects of global warming.
In contrast, "increase resilience" is different-it means to increase the ability to recover after something bad has happened. Thus, increasing resilience refers not to reducing the likelihood that something bad will happen and instead refers to enhancing the speed and ease of recovery from bad things. Therefore, people may view preparation differently depending on whether it is presented as intended to prevent bad things or to increase people's ability to recover from bad things.
And still different, "increase preparedness" and "increase readiness" mean to be more prepared for something happening in the future, without reference to what that preparation means or whether the event would be good or bad. These phrases may be less likely to induce support for preparation because they do not imply that the possible effects of global warming will be bad. "Prevent maladaptation" is a double-negative and therefore a convoluted way to say "prevent failing to change behavior so as to function more easily in an environment." The sheer ambiguity of meaning here might inhibit the degree to which use of this phrase would inspire support for preparation (Sherman 1976) .
"Prepare" and "plan" have essentially the same definition (see Section 4 in the Online Resource), so denotative meanings provide no basis for expecting a difference in reactions to these terms. "Adapt" and "adjust" both mean to change in order to improve functioning, and "respond" means to change behavior in response to an event without regard for whether the event is positive or negative. Thus, adapt and adjust might be more precise and therefore more motivating descriptions of not preparing.
Emphasis frame
Study 2 addressed research question (2), the impact of emphasis framing. This sort of framing has been investigated in many past studies of public opinion (see, e.g., Kinder and Sanders 1990) . We randomly assigned respondents to hear that the goals of preparation were to reduce either (1) damage to people, the environment, and property, (2) adverse effects on public health in terms of illnesses and premature deaths, or (3) adverse consequences for beaches and property along the coast, seafood supply, and wildlife. The first of these frames is the most inclusive, yet also the vaguest. If a broad and encompassing focus is especially motivating to people, this frame may induce the most support for preparation. However, such vagueness may fail to inspire people to clearly envision the specific damage to be mitigated, and some research suggests that visualizing undesirable outcomes is especially motivating (Boninger et al. 1995; Sherman et al. 1985) . Therefore, more specificity might be more motivating, even perhaps at the cost of narrowness. If people are most motivated by their own material self-interest, as some research suggests (Miller 1999) , then a frame focused on the health and longevity of all people might be more motivating than a frame that addresses effects on only subsets of people (beach users, coastal property owners, seafood eaters) and non-humans (wildlife). Therefore, the public health frame might be more motivating than the coastal effects frame.
Method
Study 1 manipulated endorsers and manipulated language describing preparation objectives while describing the consequences of global warming as involving effects on "people, the environment, and property," describing preparing with the verb "prepare," and describing not preparing with the verb "adapt" (see column 1 of Table 1 ). Study 2 manipulated the language describing the objective of preparation and manipulated the mentioned effects of global warming while having no endorsers, describing preparing with the verb "prepare," and describing not preparing with the verb "adapt" (see column 2 of Table 1 ). Study 3 and 4 manipulated the mentioned effects of global warming and manipulated the verbs describing preparing and notpreparing while having no endorsers and describing the objective of preparation as "increase readiness" (see column 3 of Table 1 ).
Study 1
Study 1 employed a 5 x 6 design to test the impacts on preference for preparation of endorser and objective of preparation (see Sections 5-7 in the Online Resource). Respondents were randomly assigned to one of five conditions regarding the endorser of preparation and to one of six stated objectives of preparation:
"Many scientists who study the world's climate believe that the earth has been warming over the past 100 years and will continue to do so in the future. These scientists believe that past and future warming will have effects on people and the environment and will change how people live their lives. One option people and organizations have is to wait for these changes to happen and then adapt to them. However, [endorser] instead do things soon to try to prepare for these changes before they happen to [objective of preparation] for people and property. If you had to choose, which would you prefer that people and organizations do? Wait for the changes to happen and then adapt to them, or try to prepare for these changes before they happen to [objective of preparation] for people and property?" 2 where [endorser] was one of the following five phrases:
1. "people and organizations could" 2. "many business leaders think that people and organizations should" 3. "many government officials think that people and organizations should" 4. "many religious leaders think that people and organizations should" 5. "many university researchers think that people and organizations should" 3 2 Respondents were randomly assigned to hear the question as shown here or to hear the two alternatives in the reverse order ("try to prepare for the changes before they happen…" preceded "wait for these changes to happen and then adapt to the"). This manipulation did not cause a statistically significant change in the distribution of responses in the full sample (p=.46) or among respondents who had no college education, among whom response order effects are typically strongest (p=.96). 3 The no endorser vs. endorser versions varied not only in terms of the mention of an endorser but in the use of the word "could" vs. "should." This difference in language was intentional, since in the absence of an endorser, the question could not sensibly offer an admonition to take a particular action. and [objective of preparation] was one of the following six phrases:
1. "reduce risk" 2. "reduce vulnerability" 3. "increase resilience" 4. "increase preparedness" 5. "increase readiness" 6. "prevent maladaptation"
Responses were coded 1 for respondents who preferred preparation and 0 for respondents who did not prefer preparation.
Study 2
Study 2 employed a 6 x 3 design to test the impacts on preference for preparation of the stated objective of preparation (as in Study 1) and of framing the possible effects of global warming (see Sections 5-7 in the Online Resource).
Respondents were randomly assigned to hear one of six descriptions of the objective of preparation as in Study 1 and to one of three possible effects of global warming: 1. "have effects on people and the environment and will change how people live their lives", "people and property" 2. "cause more injuries, illnesses and deaths", "people's health" 3. "destroy beaches and properties along the coast, reduce seafood supply, and disrupt wildlife", "beaches, properties along the coast, seafood supply, and wildlife."
Studies 3 and 4
Study 3 and 4 employed a 3 x 2 x 3 design to test the impacts on preference for preparation of possible effects of global warming (as in Study 2) and of words describing preparing and not preparing (see Sections 5-7 in the Online Resource). where [word describing preparing] was one of the following:
1. "prepare" 2. "plan"
and [word describing not-preparing] was one of the following:
1. "adapt" 2. "adjust" 3. "respond"
Analytic methods
We gauged the impact of various language choices, sources of endorsement, and frames on preference for preparation by pooling the data from all experiments and controlling for demographics and political party identification (see Section 8 in the Online Resource). A logistic regression predicting preference for preparation gauged the causal impact of the communication strategies tested in the experiments. The communication strategies were assumed to impact preference for preparation independently, so no interactions were tested.
Results
Overall preference for preparation and demographic predictors
Combining across all studies, about three-quarters of the respondents (74 %) said they preferred preparation to waiting. A logistic regression revealed various groups that endorsed preparation more than others: Democrats more than Independents, Independents more than Republicans, females more than males, Hispanics more than non-Hispanic whites, younger adults more than adults age 65 and older, and higher income respondents, though attitudes did not vary with education or region of residence (see Section 9 in the Online Resource).
Endorsers
Seventy six percent of respondents expressed a preference for preparation when hearing no endorser, 71 % did so when hearing government officials endorse preparation, 70 % did so when hearing university researchers endorse it, 67 % did so when hearing business leaders endorse it, and 61 % did so when hearing religious leaders endorse it. Adding an endorsement by religious leaders to a message with no endorser significantly reduced preference for preparation (b=-.15, p=.03; see Table 2 for all marginal probability estimates), and adding an endorsement by university researchers to a message with no endorser did not significantly alter preference for preparation. Adding an endorsement by business leaders to a message with no endorser marginally significantly reduced preference for preparation (b=-.10, p=.08). Adding an endorsement by government officials to a message with no endorser had no significant impact on preference for preparation. Thus, general trust in the various endorsers did not consistently predict the amount of impact that endorsements had on preference for preparation.
Emphasis frame
Seventy five percent of respondents expressed a preference for preparation when the frame emphasized effects on people, the environment, and property generally, 75 % did so when the frame emphasized public health consequences, and 73 % did so when the frame emphasized coastal consequences. These numbers were not significantly different from one another. Thus, emphasis on broad and vague consequences versus more specific consequences focused on people or coasts did not alter preference for preparation.
Language choices
Preparation objectives 77 % of respondents expressed preference for preparation when its objective was described as to "increase readiness," 74 % for "increase preparedness," 71 % for "reduce risk," 71 % for "reduce vulnerability," 70 % for "prevent maladaptation," and 68 % for "increase resilience." Preference for preparation was marginally significantly higher among respondents who heard "increase preparedness" than among those who heard "increase resilience" (b=.07, p=.10). No other pairs of terms differed significantly from one another ("increase readiness," "reduce risk," "reduce vulnerability," "prevent maladaptation," or "increase resilience") in terms of preference for preparation. Thus, differences in word familiarity or complexity did not predict their impact on attitudes.
Describing preparation 79 % of respondents expressed a preference for preparation when hearing it described as doing things to "plan for" changes, and 72 % did so when hearing it described as doing things to "prepare for" changes, a marginally significant difference (b=.04, p=.06). This difference was not predictable either by word familiarity or word complexity.
Describing not preparing 82 % of respondents preferred preparation when the alternative to preparation was described as "respond to" changes after they happen, 77 % and 71 % did so when hearing the alternative described as "adjust to" and "adapt to" changes, respectively. Among the various ways of describing not preparing, "adapting" yielded significantly less preference for preparing than did "responding", and "adjusting" yielded marginally significantly less preference for preparing than did "responding" (b=-.10, p<.01; b=-.06, p=.09; respectively). Once again, word familiarity did not predict persuasiveness.
Discussion
Collapsing across all experiments, a large majority (74 %) of Americans preferred taking steps to prepare for possible consequences of global warming rather than waiting for these Table 2 Marginal probabilities from a logistic regression estimating the impact of word choice, endorser, and frame on preference for preparation consequences to occur and dealing with them then. However, this percentage varied significantly according to the wording of the inquiry. The largest percentage observed was 82 % in response to the following expression:
"One option people and organizations have is to wait for these changes to happen and then respond to them. However, people and organizations could instead do things soon to try to plan for these changes before they happen to reduce risk for people and property."
The smallest percentage observed was 61 % in response to the following expression: "One option people and organizations have is to wait for these changes to happen and then adapt to them. However, many religious leaders think that people and organizations should instead do things soon to try to prepare for these changes before they happen to reduce risk for people and property." Thus, we observed considerable variation-a range of 61 to 82 %. No matter how the question was phrased, though, a majority of respondents said they preferred preparation.
None of the hypotheses we proposed about possible regulators of the influence of phrases, frames, or endorsers was supported by the data, despite the fact that these hypotheses were grounded in past research and theory. Thus, this study illustrates how seemingly plausible rationales for justifying choices about messaging can be wrong, and that empirical testing of message impact is required to gauge it, rather than relying on seemingly-applicable theory or intuition. Notes: Cell entries are marginal probabilities (generated with all other variables set to their means) with standard errors in parentheses from logistic regressions predicting support for preparation efforts with dummy variables representing word choice, endorser, and frame, demographics, and political party identification, with data pooled across all surveys. The dependent variable was coded 1 for respondents who said that "people and organizations should try to prepare for these changes" and was coded 0 for all other respondents. All predictors were dichotomous. The raw percentages reported in the text do not always line up with the marginal probabilities in the logistic regression, because the marginal probabilities were calculated using the sample means of the covariates **p<.01 *p<.05 + p<.10
Consider, first, the language choices we investigated. We speculated that more familiar words might elicit more favorable feelings and therefore more preference for preparation. We speculated that simpler words might be easier to process, and that this perceptual fluency might increase the positivity of evaluations of the concepts being expressed. But neither of these hypotheses can explain the pattern of observed results regarding message impact. We do not mean to suggest that familiarity, word simplicity, or perceptual fluency do not influence attitudes-no doubt, they do. 4 But they seem not to have played strong roles in influencing attitudes toward preparation here.
Instead of such superficial attributes of words, attitudes may have been driven by the denotative meanings of the terms examined. The most favorable attitudes toward preparation were expressed when it was described as to "increase preparedness." This term takes for granted that undesirable events will occur in the future, so being prepared to deal with them would be wise. Therefore, perhaps "reduce vulnerability" and "reduce risk" were less motivating because they focus on reducing the likelihood of bad things happening, which people may believe is not realistic with regard to global warming (despite the findings of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 2013).
"Increase resilience" refers to improving ability to bounce back after bad things happen, and perhaps this ex post facto focus is not as compelling to people as being ready in advance, as emphasized by the word "preparedness." Likewise, "prevent maladaptation" focuses on avoiding counterproductive responses to bad events, again with an emphasis on response after the events have occurred. Furthermore, the double negative in the latter phrase may inhibit comfort with it (Wembridge and Means 1918) . Since "readiness" seems to mean the same thing as "preparedness," it is surprising that the latter yielded less preference for preparation than did the former. Thus, the more frequent use of "preparedness" in discussions of other types of risk (see Section 10 in the Online Resource) is supported by the evidence here that this term yielded more support.
Next, consider our findings regarding endorsers. Preference for preparation was greatest when it was endorsed by no particular group of individuals or by government officials or university researchers. Adding an endorsement by business leaders and religious leaders to a message with no endorser reduced preference for preparation. These patterns are not consistent with the ranking of these endorsers in terms of general trust, since university researchers and religious leaders are apparently trusted more than government officials and business leaders.
5
One possible explanation for this finding is that most respondents may have executed effortful cognitive processing when answering the survey question and did not rely on heuristic cues in the message. In the language of the Elaboration Likelihood Model (ELM), respondents may have processed the question effortfully via the central route rather than superficially via the peripheral route (Petty and Cacioppo 1986) . If so, the ELM would predict little or no impact of trust in an endorser on attitudes.
However, an alternative possibility is that some or even many respondents did process the question via the peripheral route but did not rely on trust in the endorsers in general. After all, although a person may trust a physician to make pronouncements about medicine, he or she may not be trusted at all when making claims about sports. That is, trust in an endorser may be confined to domains in which the endorser is perceived to be expert (e.g., see Moser and Dilling 2013) . And perhaps business and religious leaders are not perceived to possess expertise regarding global warming. It is fascinating, though, that endorsement by sources perhaps perceived to be inexpert about global warming actually reduced endorsement of preparation. Our findings suggest that future studies might measure perceived trustworthiness and domain-specific expertise separately for different potential endorsers and might explore when and if low perceived trust and expertise cause attitudinal backfire effects (for a discussion of these issues, see Section 10 in the Online Resource).
The variation in endorsers across experimental conditions in these studies was confounded with use of the words "could" vs. "should." The message with no endorser used the former, whereas the messages with endorsers used the latter. If this shift in word choice was itself consequential, then we might expect people to express consistently more or consistently less preference for preparation when an endorser was mentioned (and the word "should" was used) than when no endorser was mentioned (and the word "could" was used). Because adding an endorser did not cause a consistent change in preferences across endorsers, this suggests that simply saying that preparation "should" be done itself may not have changed preferences as compared to "could." Nonetheless, future studies could explore whether preferences are influenced by the presence/absence of an endorser separately from the use of the word "should" vs. "could."
Finally, our finding regarding framing contributes to the growing literature on the impact of framing in this arena (see, e.g., Gifford and Comeau 2011; Myers et al. 2012; Spence and Pidgeon 2010) . We disconfirmed the prediction that a broad focus would be more motivating than a narrow focus. Our evidence also disconfirmed the prediction that a focus on public health would be more motivating, perhaps because respondents would more uniformly perceive their own self-interest to be implicated. Of course, a great deal of research has suggested that when it comes to public opinion, people are not nearly as motivated by selfinterest as an economic perspective might anticipate (Sears and Funk 1990) . So perhaps this finding should come as no surprise (see Section 10 in the Online Resource).
Conclusion
Experiments embedded in national surveys illuminated wide-spread preference for preparation for the possible effects of global warming in advance, rather than waiting for those effects to occur and dealing with them then. These experiments also illuminated how word choices and endorsers can alter public attitudes and demonstrated the equivalence of three specific ways to frame such effects. We look forward to more such research illuminating the contingencies underlying public opinion in this arena.
